
Moving Checklist:

Before the Move:

Choose a reliable and experienced removals company like Frontier Removals

Notify utility companies of your move date and arrange for services to be transferred or
disconnected at your old and new addresses.

Forward your mail to your new address or sign up for a mail-forwarding service.

Update your address with any banks, credit card companies, and other financial institutions.

Set up or transfer any subscriptions or memberships, such as your gym or streaming services.

Make arrangements for any pets or plants you'll be moving with.

Dispose of any items you no longer need or want to take with you.

Create an inventory of all your belongings

Pack a separate bag for essentials: important documents, keys, phone chargers, and valuables

Prepare your appliances: Clean and properly prepare appliances such as the refrigerator and
washing machine for the move.

During the Move:

Pack and label boxes with their contents and the room they belong in.

Use sturdy and uniform packing supplies: boxes, bubble wrap, packing peanuts, labels, packing
tape

Pack essentials such as clothes, personal items, kitchen essentials, and bed linens yourself

Keep important documents, keys, and valuables with you

Notify of address change with all necessary parties

Make sure you have a plan for utilities and internet set up in the new place

After the Move:

Unpack and organize your new home

Make sure you have a plan for cleaning your old place and getting it ready for the next tenant or
owner

Settle in and enjoy your new home

You can download and print this checklist to use it as a guide for your move and make sure you don't
forget anything important. Trust Frontier Removals for a successful move with our expertise, resources,
and guarantee.
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